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1  | INTRODUC TION

Hermeneutic phenomenological research is an established qualita-
tive approach that is well matched to reveal self- world relations and 
varied patterns and transitions in human meanings and practices 
(Benner & Wrubel, 1989; SmithBattle, 2018). Hermeneutic phenom-
enological research is contextual and offers a way “to study persons, 
events, and practices in their own terms” (Benner, 1994, p. 99). A 
major premise of the approach is that humans primarily relate to the 
world by engaging in practical activities; that is, people learn how 

to act and relate to others by absorbing the meanings embedded 
in everyday activities (Benner & Wrubel, 1989; SmithBattle, 2018). 
Data for employing hermeneutic phenomenological research are 
generally collected using semi- structured interviews with the aid of 
interview guides.

With semi- structured interviews, researchers develop an a priori 
set of questions as an interview guide before conducting the inter-
view, and then during the semi- structured interview the set of ques-
tions guide, but do not dictate, the interview (SmithBattle, 2014). 
Every semi- structured interview guide must be based on the study 
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aims and the sampling criteria established for the study. Emerging 
scholars may find it difficult to develop interview guides for her-
meneutic phenomenological research. This paper demonstrates the 
construction of a stress and coping interview guide for parenting 
pre- teen children. In addition, suggestions to enhance the rigour of 
interview guides are also discussed.

2  | BACKGROUND

2.1 | Rene Descartes

Rene Descartes (1596— 1,650), a French philosopher, believed that 
the universe operated similar to a machine, and if the laws of the 
universe could be understood, then actions of the human body could 
be deduced and repaired, like a machine (Berman, 1981). His philo-
sophical reasoning resulted in the view that the body and mind are 
separate (Magee, 1987). Descartes was the first to depict the body 
as a machine, which contributed to the mechanistic view of the body 
(Leder, 1992). The living patient's body is divided into its component 
parts and their interactions, and viewed in a machine- like fashion 
(Leder, 1984). This contributed to the notion in philosophy that the 
body and mind, the subject and the object, and the person and the 
world are separate and distinct entities, which came be to known as 
Cartesian dualism (Guignon, 1983).

Knowledge began to be conceptualized by some medical profes-
sionals as something that is entirely in the mind and separate from 
the body (Leder, 1984). A patient was viewed as subject, and the 
world, or the environment, as objective. A consequence of this rea-
soning was that healthcare professionals became fixated with the 
idea of a person as a collection of variables, such as “anxiety” or “self- 
esteem,” which measured as context- free traits to be joined accord-
ing to theories that can be discovered through the scientific method 
(Leonard, 1989).

2.2 | Martin Heidegger

In contrast to Descartes, Martin Heidegger, a German philoso-
pher writing during the twentieth century, proposed that knowl-
edge was not limited to conscious thought (McConnell- Henry 
et al., 2009; Moran & Mooney, 2002). Rather, Heidegger claimed 
that Descartes’ focus on universal objective knowledge overlooked 
practical or pre- theoretical understanding that is not held in the 
mind but is embedded in everyday practices (Guignon, 1983). For 
instance, when people drive a car, they are often unaware of all the 
embodied skills they use to drive the car (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). 
A skilled driver barely notices actions such as turning the steer-
ing wheel, staying in the lane or hitting the brake, even though 
the driver might do this almost fifty times on a trip to the store. 
These actions are automatic and escape the driver's conscious 
thought. Instead, the skilled driver's attention is usually focused 
on manoeuvring around other cars to get to the destination, or the 

driver is focused on the conversation with a passenger in the car 
(Benner & Wrubel, 1989).

Heidegger's book, Being and Time, challenged the Cartesian du-
alism that separated the subjective from the objective, mind from 
body and person from world (Guignon, 1983). Heidegger was inter-
ested in the ontological question of what it is to be, and he focused 
on “being- in- the world” (Guignon, 1983). Heidegger uses the term 
Dasein to describe the human way of being- in- the world. Dasein is 
a German word that can be defined as existence (Guignon, 1983). 
Dasein is the human being's ordinary, pre- theoretical understand-
ing of being, which is reflected in the everyday activities of relat-
ing to others and skilful coping (Dreyfus, 1991; Guignon, 1983; 
Moran, 2000).

For Heidegger, people are thrown into a shared world as mem-
bers of a particular culture, community and family. Those shared 
understandings and practices situate them in the world in specific 
ways (Dreyfus, 1991). For instance, it is expected that parents’ ex-
periences of raising pre- teen children are implicit in their everyday 
parenting practices and that these experiences shape their day- to- 
day appraisals of stress and situate them in the world (Benner, 1994; 
Packer & Addison, 1989). Their parenting practices can only be ar-
ticulated by considering their past background experiences as mem-
bers of specific cultures, communities and families. For researchers 
to understand parents and discover meaning, they must understand 
how parents of pre- teen children are constituted by their world and 
family relationships (Benner, 1994).

According to Heidegger, there are three modes of “being- in- 
the world”: ready- to- hand, unready- to- hand and present- at- hand 
(Dreyfus, 1991). In the ready- to- hand mode, everyday skills and 
practices are familiar to people as they are actively absorbed in 
everyday activities. As people engage in activities with expertise, 
the tools they use become transparent and their bodies act skilfully 
without conscious thought (Guignon, 1983; Packer & Addison, 1989). 
This skilful coping is taken for granted because it is pre- reflexive 
(Leonard, 1989; Magee, 1987). For instance, the bodily experience 
of driving a car passes largely unnoticed for a driver with experience. 
This is because the driver does not have to purposefully think about 
all of the bodily actions (e.g. steering the wheel or braking) as long 
as everything is running smoothly (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). The 
same is thought to be true when parents and pre- teen children re-
main connected and have a healthy relationship; everyday activities 
run smoothly and interactions become transparent (Benner, 1994; 
Guignon, 1983; Packer & Addison, 1989).

Impact

This semi- structured interviewing guide can be an impact-
ful tool for researchers to use to understand how personal 
background meanings and interpersonal concerns shape 
background meanings and concerns related to stress and 
coping with parenting pre- teen children.
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The unready- to- hand mode of engagement occurs when a di-
lemma or breakdown interrupts practical, pre- reflexive, smoothly 
running everyday activities. When this occurs, the surrounding 
conditions that constitute the world come explicitly into view and 
people become aware of the breakdown (Guignon, 1983; Packer & 
Addison, 1989). A good way to describe this mode of being is switch-
ing from driving an automatic car to a stick shift. An experienced 
driver of an automatic car might have been driving for many years, so 
their actions are essentially taken for granted and are often outside 
the realm of conscious thought. However, suddenly the experienced 
driver now needs to reflect on all the skills needed to drive the car, 
such as applying pressure to the gas pedal, pressing down the clutch, 
and changing gears and then releasing the clutch to reengage the 
drive. Suddenly, driving becomes a very “cognitive” task, and they 
start to consider when and how to adjust their driving speed, change 
gears and break. Basically, driving an automatic car was so automatic 
that it was often barely noticed; driving only appeared in a conscious 
way in learning to use a stick shift (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). Similarly, 
if a parent loses a job, becomes depressed and is unable to fully 
participate in everyday activities with their pre- teen child, parent– 
child interactions may be interrupted and may become problematic 
(Benner, 1994).

Present- at- hand is when a person detaches themselves from the 
situation to find a solution. Present- at- hand is also any experience 
in which skilful coping is no longer possible, and it forces people to 
switch to deliberate attention. Implicit action becomes explicit. A 
person becomes like a scientist observing an experiment and dis-
engages from the dilemma to find a solution. For instance, present- 
at- hand is the way a scientist would examine the characteristics and 
properties of a rock, measuring its mass and size. It is the mode of 
staring at something without engagement (Guignon, 1983; Packer & 
Addison, 1989). Scientists also approach parenting in the present- at- 
hand mode by identifying and measuring variables and their interac-
tions separate from parents’ interpretations and contexts.

Seeking to understand everyday practices and modes of being 
helps to disclose the shared world and makes it possible to under-
stand what Heidegger calls "the clearing" (Guignon, 1983; Moran & 
Mooney, 2002). World- disclosing, or the clearing, is an interpretation 
or understanding made possible only through a shared background 
understanding (Guignon, 1983; Moran & Mooney, 2002). Parents 
learn to skilfully cope with the many stressors and challenges they 
face as parents based on the background meanings, or practical un-
derstandings, of being- in- the world as, for instance, residents of a 
rural community.

2.3 | Stress and coping

The Lazarus Stress and Coping Paradigm is the framework for de-
signing this semi- structured interview guide on stress and cop-
ing related to parenting pre- teen children. The Lazarus Stress and 
Coping Paradigm views stress as residing not in the person or the 
event but in their interaction (Lazarus & Launier, 1978). Stress can 

be defined as a person's grasp of the meaning of circumstances for 
the self when that meaning overloads or surpasses normal adaptive 
resources (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). The response to stress inter-
rupts practical, smoothly running everyday activities. Coping can be 
defined as what a person does in response to the disruption (Benner 
& Wrubel, 1989). This paradigm permits meanings to be identified 
without transforming them into discrete variables that would de-
stroy the meaning of the situation. This paradigm is complementary 
to a hermeneutic phenomenological research approach because 
“stress” and “coping” refer to the dynamic relationship between the 
person and the world.

Caring for pre- teen children sets up what counts as stressful for 
parents and what coping options are available for parents. Parenting 
stress can be defined as difficulties with the concerns surrounding 
the parenting role, which were meaning- dependent and context- 
dependent (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Benner & Wrubel, 1989). 
Coping is integral to the parenting experience and the understanding 
of the parents’ stress, and consequently may transform the original 
understanding of situations and their concerns. Parental coping can 
be defined as what is effective for parents to do and is understood 
as what parents actually do in the situation, including new skills and 
meanings that parents learned from different situations (Lazarus & 
Folkman, 1984; Benner & Wrubel, 1989).

3  | CONSTRUC TING QUESTIONS

Since the Age of Reason, during the 17th and 18th centuries, stories 
have been dismissed as unscientific and have been discounted as a 
methodological tool because formal reasoning has been elevated as 
valid knowledge at the cost of practical rationality (Mishler, 1986). 
Yet stories continue to be an essential foundation for understand-
ing. For instance, reading a story opens up the world of the narrator, 
full of the possibilities, concerns, intentions, contradictions, options 
and impossibilities given in the world of that person. The first- person 
account of a story offers an inside- out viewpoint vital to grasping 
the terms in which people perceive their life and revealing people's 
self- understandings, as well the background conditions that situate 
activities and contextualize the person (Benner & Wrubel, 1989; 
Mishler, 1986). Stories from parents of pre- teen children can recover 
what formal theories necessarily overlook; namely, how parents of 
pre- teen children are social and historical beings.

What distinguishes a hermeneutic phenomenological semi- 
structured interview guide from alternatives such as quantitative 
surveys is the researcher's approach to interviewing diverges in style 
and form from quantitative interviewing techniques. For example, 
quantitative surveys are generally carried in a consistent manner to 
allow the comparison of cases according to a normative structure. 
The detached style of a quantitative survey and the power of the 
quantitative researcher to exclusively define legitimate questions 
and responses that are characteristic of a quantitative survey gen-
erally have the practical effect of discouraging contextualized, nar-
rative accounts or stories (Benner & Wrubel, 1989; Mishler, 1986). 
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Standardized quantitative surveys with predetermined and ex-
tremely focused lines of questioning limit the essential dialogue, 
restricting the work of understanding that is the purpose of herme-
neutic phenomenological research.

The hermeneutic phenomenological research stance assumes 
that the study participants’ background meanings provide the basis 
for understanding. For instance, a parent of a pre- teen child may 
take up meanings that are embedded in particular skills and prac-
tices of parenting without ever being aware of those meanings. 
If a parent loses a job, becomes depressed and is unable to fully 
participate in everyday activities with their pre- teen child, parent– 
child interactions may be interrupted and may become problematic 
(Benner, 1994). Meanings such as these are inherent in parenting 
practices; they are best studied by examining actual events through 
stories (SmithBattle, 2014).

Hermeneutic phenomenological research offers a view of the 
person that is profoundly different from more traditional quan-
titative notions that are inherently Cartesian. It offers emerging 
scholars the opportunity to understand the meaningfully rich and 
complex lived world of those parents of pre- teen children for whom 
they care (Benner & Wrubel, 1989; Mishler, 1986). Semi- structured 
interview guide questions seek to elicit stories from, for instance, 
parents of pre- teen children that reveal the context within which 
parents and pre- teen children act, demonstrating how meanings are 
lived out on the background of shared understandings that develop 
within a socio- cultural tradition.

Creating a semi- structured interview guide for a study employ-
ing hermeneutic phenomenological research is an iterative process 
(SmithBattle, 2014). In a hermeneutic phenomenological research 
study, the semi- structured interview guide should encapsulate the 
aims of what the researcher is trying to reveal, or the ontological, 
epistemological and methodological stance of the researcher's study 
(Benner & Wrubel, 1989). “Research questions embed the values, 
world view, and direction of an inquiry. They also are influential 
in determining what type of knowledge is going to be generated” 
(Trede & Higgs, 2009, p. 18). For instance, Phinny (2000) used her-
meneutic phenomenological research to examine how people with 
dementia understand their illness and how their lives changed as a 
result of dementia.

3.1 | Stage 1: Identifying the research aims

For much of modern history, medical professionals’ mechanical lens 
for seeing parents has been used to develop theories on parenting 
stress and objective resources for coping, using a deductive thought 
process. Theorists on parenting often treat the parent and child in a 
machine- like fashion, and reduce them down to their interactions. 
This focus on the mechanical constructs and interactions of par-
ents and pre- teen children, such as parental involvement, engage-
ment, accessibility and responsibility, without understanding the 
concerns of parents as shaped by context, limits understanding of 
the world of pre- teen parents. For example, parenthood not only 

generates stressors that derive directly from parenting and the par-
ent/pre- teen child relationship, but it can also exacerbate problems 
or produce new stressors, such as stress from long- term illness, oc-
cupational stress and financial stress, which may result in parental 
stress that can have effects on a parent's ability to care for their 
pre- teen children.

Experiential meanings that constituted parents’ understanding 
of raising pre- teen children (eight to 12 years old) in rural commu-
nities were examined using hermeneutic phenomenology research. 
The researcher examined parenting practices during this develop-
mental stage, as well as the adaptive demands of parenting and the 
ways parents cope with those demands. Two of the research aims for 
this study related to stress and coping were to:

• Uncover the challenges of parenting pre- teen children in rural 
communities.

• Describe the resources that support parents in raising pre- teen 
children in rural communities.

The overall goal in developing this semi- structured interview 
guide on stress and coping related to parenting pre- teen children 
was to discover how personal background meanings and interper-
sonal concerns shape parents’ day- to- day stress appraisals and cop-
ing with parenting pre- teen children. Additionally, the researcher 
decided the sample for this study would consist of a convenience 
sample of 16 married or cohabitating parenting dyads from a rural 
Midwest community with at least one pre- teen child, born any time 
from 2008– 2011. The researcher wanted this semi- structured inter-
view on stress and coping related to parenting pre- teen children to 
last approximately 60 min.

3.2 | Stage 2: Literature review

After deciding on the purpose of the study and research goal(s), 
and determining which study participants would provide the best 
information to answer the research question based on inclusion 
and exclusion criteria, relevant literature related to stress and cop-
ing was reviewed. A medical librarian- assisted literature search was 
performed through the databases Ovid MEDLINE, CIHAHL, ERIC, 
SCOPUS, Web of Science, JSTOR, Education Source, PsyINFO and 
ProQuest. The search terms included the words “hermeneutic*” or 
“phenomenology*” and “stress*” or “coping*” and “interview*” in the 
title, abstract or keywords. The literature search was conducted in 
2019 and examined articles from 1 January 1970 to 30 June 2019. 
The search yielded 3,475 articles after duplicates were deleted. An 
ancestry search of the reference list of manuscripts and authors was 
also completed; 20 additional manuscripts were found. Inclusion cri-
teria were studies using hermeneutic phenomenological research to 
evaluate stress and coping. Manuscripts were excluded if they did 
not include a semi- structured interview guide (Figure 1).

Unfortunately, it is uncommon for researchers to publish how 
they created interview guides, and it can be difficult for some 
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emerging scholars to find good examples of semi- structured inter-
view guides for a hermeneutic phenomenological research study. 
However, some dissertations provide examples of interview guides.

Many researchers’ dissertations have constructed interview guides 
to investigate stress and coping. For instance, SmithBattle (1992) ex-
amined the teenager's transition to mothering as shaped by the fam-
ily's caregiving practices and the mother's participation in a defining 
community. She examined personal and family understandings related 
to caring for a young mother and her child as they are expressed in ac-
tual caregiving practices and rituals, and in stress and coping incidents 
(SmithBattle, 1992). Pohlman (2003) used semi- structured interview 
guides to examine the meanings, concerns and practices of fathers of 
pre- term infants. Stressful aspects of their experience were located 
outside the NICU and involved the juggling act between work, hos-
pital visits and home; paradoxically, work was also noted as a coping 
resource for fathers (Pohlman, 2003). Another researcher sought to 
identify patterns and indicators of pre- clinical disability among older 
women. A hermeneutic phenomenological research approach was 
taken to explore embodiment, taken- for- granted bodily sensations and 
coping practices (Lorenz, 2007). Finally, Fyle- Thorpe (2015) examined 
the experiences of low- income, non- resident African American fathers 
with regard to parenting and depression. She revealed the challenges 
and barriers to parenting among low- income non- resident African 
American fathers (Fyle- Thorpe, 2015).

A table was constructed with types of guiding questions, includ-
ing (a) warm up questions; (b) core questions; (c) probing questions; 

and (d) wrap up questions related to stress and coping (Table 1). 
Warm up questions do not have to directly relate to the aims of the 
researcher's study (although they might), but help with rapport- 
building, which will put the researcher and study participant more at 
ease with one another, allowing the rest of the interview to progress 
smoothly. Core questions are more difficult or potentially embarrass-
ing questions. The goal is to tap into study participants’ experiences 
and expertise. Probing questions elicit more detailed and elaborate 
responses to key questions. For a study employing hermeneutic 
phenomenological research, the more details the study participants 
share, the better. Finally, wrap up questions provide closure for an 
interview and prevent the interview from ending abruptly.

The researcher made sure all questions put in the table were 
open ended, neutral, and clear, and avoided leading language. In ad-
dition, the researcher only included example questions that used fa-
miliar language and avoided jargon. Table 1 gives details of the types 
of guiding questions including warm up questions, core questions, 
probing questions and wrap up questions (SmithBattle, 2014).

3.3 | Stage 3: Writing the questions

The questions for this stress and coping interview guide were 
based on the work of other hermeneutic phenomenological re-
searchers (Fyle- Thorpe, 2015; Lorenz, 2007; Pohlman, 2005; 
SmithBattle, 1992). An initial list of questions was developed based 

F I G U R E  1   PRISMA flow diagram. 
Note. Search terms: “hermeneutic*” 
or “phenomenology*” and “stress*” or 
“coping*” and “interview*” Search period: 
January 1970 through September of 2019. 
PRISMA = Preferred Reporting Items of 
Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses 
(Liberati et al., 2009)
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on Table 1. First, warm up questions were developed (Figure 2). 
These questions were used to help parents feel more at ease talking 
about potentially stressful situations.

Second, core questions were developed. These questions were 
adapted to fit the study participants, parents of pre- teen children 
living in rural communities. When using a hermeneutic phenome-
nological research approach for an interview guide about stress 
and coping, it is important to remember the primary source of 
knowledge is everyday practical activity. The study participant's 
perspective is paramount and core questions need to encourage 
detailed stories of lived experiences. In contrast to a quantita-
tive survey, the core questions for this semi- structured interview 

guide on stress and coping seek to elicit stories about specific in-
cidents, events and situations directed at human behaviour which 
became the text analogue that was studied and interpreted in 
order to discover hidden or obscured meaning. It is also import-
ant for emerging scholars to remember that the core questions 
are not fixed, standardized interviews that guarantee minimal re-
sponses amenable to discrete coding, interview protocols but core 
questions serve as flexible guides that encourage a dialogue that 
provides rich, thick descriptions.

Finally, probing questions were developed to elicit more detailed 
stories that would provide specific examples of how personal back-
ground meanings and concerns shape parents’ day- to- day stress 

TA B L E  1   Guiding questions

Type of question Definition Purpose Example of stress and coping questions from the literature

Warm up 
questions

Warm up questions are 
the first questions of an 
interview that may or 
may not be related to the 
content of the overall 
research questions.

These questions are used to 
help initiate the interview 
and help participants 
start talking about their 
experiences.

• In the past few months, your sister/daughter had a baby. 
What has it been like to be a grandparent/aunt or uncle? 
(SmithBattle, 1992)

• Describe any health problems you now have or have had 
in the last year? (Lorenz, 2007)

• Have there been any big changes in your lives since my 
last visit a couple weeks ago? (SmithBattle, 1992)

Core questions Core questions directly 
relate to the information the 
researcher wants to know.

These questions are used to 
help participants talk openly 
and more specifically about 
the topic.

• I am interested in learning about what it is like to 
become a father of a pre- term infant and what aspects 
of having a pre- term infant are difficult. Can you tell me 
about a recent event that stands out for you as being 
particularly difficult? (Pohlman, 2003)

• I would like you to describe a situation that stands out 
for your family as being particularly difficult or stressful 
in living with or caring for a young mother and her baby. 
(SmithBattle, 1992)

• Can you tell me what helps you cope with discrimination 
or obstacles with being African American? (Who in your 
family or friends helps you cope?) (Fyle- Thorpe, 2015).

• How does your child cope with difficult situations? 
(Fyle- Thorpe, 2015).

• What keeps you going when you have these kinds of 
difficulties? (Fyle- Thorpe, 2015).

Probing questions Probing questions are 
questions that ask for more 
details about a particular 
aspect of the core questions

These questions are used 
to answer particular 
aspects of the core 
interview questions and 
obtain greater detail 
about responses from the 
participants.

• Tell me what happened. (Pohlman, 2003)
• What led up to the situation? (Pohlman, 2003)
• What were your thoughts, feelings, and reactions to the 

situation?
• What were your priorities during the incident? 

(Pohlman, 2003)
• What did you do? (Pohlman, 2003)
• How did you feel afterwards? (Pohlman, 2003)
• What else did you consider doing? (Pohlman, 2003)
• Who was most helpful to you in this situation? 

(Pohlman, 2003)
• Looking back on it now, is there anything you would do 

differently? (Pohlman, 2003)
• What did you learn about yourself in this situation? 

What did you learn about your baby? (Pohlman, 2003)
• What was most helpful to you in this situation? 

(Lorenz, 2007)

Wrap up 
questions

Wrap up questions are 
the last questions of an 
interview.

These questions are used 
to provide closure to an 
interview and prevent the 
interview from ending 
abruptly.

• Is there anything else you want to add that my questions 
have not addressed? (Fyle- Thorpe, 2015).

• Is there any circumstance you want to discuss that we 
have not talked about? (Fyle- Thorpe, 2015)
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F I G U R E  2   Stress and coping interview

Stress and Coping Interview

NOTE: This interview will be used multiple times. Ideally, the parents will be interviewed 
individually and together. I will intentionally encourage the father perspective by refer to being a 
dad or father. I will be sensitive to blended families, and make sure I gather information on all 
pre-teens in the family.

Date:____________________________
Time:___________________________
Location:_________________________
Interviewee (Unique Identifier):_______________________
Interviewee (Unique Identifier):_______________________

Introduction. In this interview I will still be asking about parenting your pre-teen child. I will 
ask about recent instances of parenting. I am interested in hearing stories about your parenting, 
what or who helps with your parenting and what or who makes parenting difficult for you. Some 
of the questions were asked will be a repeat of the first interview. Feel free to bring up anything 
you think a question reminds you of or anything you think is relevant. Also you don’t have to 
answer any question you don’t want to and you can take a break at any time or stop the interview 
at any time.

Questions.

Warm up question: Have there been any big changes in your lives since my last visit a couple 
weeks ago. 

1. Describe a recent incident since the first interview where being a parent (to your pre-teen 
child or children) was difficult, annoying, or confusing for you. It does not have to be a huge 
situation

a. Tell me what happened.  What led up to the situation?

b. What were your feelings and thoughts about it?

c. What did you do?  What were your priorities?

d. What else did you consider doing?

e. Who else was involved in this situation?  Were they a help or a hindrance?  Who 
was most helpful?

f. Did this situation impact your family in any way?
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appraisals and coping with parenting pre- teen children in rural com-
munities. It is important for emerging scholars to remember that 
meaning is often hidden because it is so pervasive and so taken for 
granted that it goes unnoticed. Since everyday lived experiences are 
so taken for granted as to go unnoticed, it is often through break-
downs that the researcher achieves flashes of insight into the lived 
world. Therefore, probes can assist in eliciting rich, descriptive 

information about the research setting, study participants, and their 
stories of their experiences. The probing questions were developed 
more as suggestions that may help the study participant to elaborate 
a detailed story of what they actually did, thought and felt about 
specific situations as they evolved and with enough detail so that the 
context of the situation would be fully described. Emerging scholars 
need to remember that the relevance of the probing questions may 

Running head: STRESS AND COPING

g. How was the situation resolved?  How did you feel then?
h. Looking back on it now, is there anything you would have done differently?

i. Did you learn anything new from this situation?

j. Anything else you would like to add that wasn't covered?

2. Please describe another recent difficult situation your preteen child.

3. I would like you to describe a recent situation as a parent of a pre-teen child that you 
remember with a lot of pleasure, or is especially meaningful or satisfying to you.

a. Tell me what happened.

b. What led up to the situation?

c. What were your feelings and thoughts?

d. What did you do in this situation?

e. Who else was involved in this situation?  Were they a help or a hindrance?

f. Was your spouse involved in any way?

g. Is there anything that you would have done differently?

h. Did you learn anything new from this situation (about yourself or your child?)

i. Anything else you would like to add that wasn't covered?

4. Please describe another rewarding or meaningful situation for you as a parent. 

5. Is there anything else you want to add that my questions have not addressed?

Thank you again for taking time to meet with me. Please reset assured that your anonymity 
will be protected and that your name will not be mentioned in any of the reports or 
presentations. 

F I G U R E  2   (Continued)
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change from study participant to study participant, and some prob-
ing questions may not be asked.

After the initial list of questions was developed, the list was 
reviewed for language and sequencing. This semi- structured inter-
view guide on stress and coping begins with a warm up question. 
The researcher took care to make sure this was something the 
study participant could answer easily but that wouldn't take too 
long. Next, the researcher considered the flow of the interview to 
make sure it was logical. What issues should be asked about first? 
What questions should come next, and would seem more or less 
“natural”? The most challenging or possibly upsetting core ques-
tions were asked towards the end of the interview, after rapport 
had been built. The last question, or the wrap up question, was 
intentionally chosen to leave the study participant feeling encour-
aged, heard, or otherwise glad they participated in the interview 
(SmithBattle, 2014).

3.4 | Stage 4: Assessing rigour

Assessing the rigour of a hermeneutic phenomenological semi- 
structured interview guide requires different criteria than those 
for assessing the validity and reliability of a quantitative survey 
(Creswell, 2016; Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). The rigour of a 
hermeneutic phenomenological semi- structured interview guide 
must be consistent with understanding human experience (Benner 
et al., 1996). The researcher promoted the rigour of this semi- 
structured interview guide in several different ways. First, the re-
searcher participated in interpretive reading groups as a way to 
refine, challenge and validate initial semi- structured interview guide 
questions (Benner, 1994). Colleagues read and analysed the ques-
tions. These sessions provided insight and feedback that assisted in 
refining and confirming the questions (Benner, 1994; Morse, 2015).

Then, the semi- structured interview guide was used in mock 
interviews and feedback was given. A mock interview is an expe-
rience that includes both professors and doctoral students who 
practise together and help each other refine skills for interviewing 
(SmithBattle, 2014). Conducting mock interviews allowed the re-
searcher to make sure questions were simple and that they were 
not asking more than one question at a time (SmithBattle, 2014). 
Conducting mock interviews allowed the researcher to begin to 
understand which questions prompted the longest answers from 
the study participants. The researcher found some of the ques-
tions could only be answered with a few words; these questions 
were removed. The researcher crafted the questions so that study 
participants would be encouraged to answer as authentically and 
completely as possible. During the mock interviews, the researcher 
thought through alternative ways of answering a few of the ques-
tions, such as through observation. Limitations and biases of the 
semi- structured interview guide questions were also discussed with 
the researcher's advisor. It took several mock interviews to judge the 
correct length of the semi- structured interview guide.

To ensure the rigour of this semi- structured interview guide, 
the researcher also considered sensitivity to context, transparency 
and generalizability. Sensitivity to context was established through 
demonstrating sensitivity to the existing literature and the socio- 
cultural setting of the study when writing the interview questions 
(Rodgers & Cowles, 1993). Transparency refers to how clearly 
the stages of the research process are described in the write- up 
(Rodgers & Cowles, 1993). The semi- structured interview guide was 
created using a table, which established an audit trail as a way to 
enhance transparency. The principle of generalizability or transfer-
ability is controversial in hermeneutic phenomenological research 
because the goal is to provide a rich, contextualized understanding 
of the human experience. The principle of generalizability in herme-
neutic phenomenological research reflects how well or sensitively a 
piece of research is conducted, and whether or not it tells the reader 
something clinically useful (Creswell, 2016; Morse, 2015; Rodgers & 
Cowles, 1993). To achieve generalizability, the researcher sought to 
create rich, high- quality questions that would elicit descriptive infor-
mation about the research setting, study participants and their ex-
periences. This will assist future researchers in making appropriate 
judgements about the proximal similarity of study contexts and their 
own environments.

3.5 | Limitations

When hermeneutic phenomenological researchers create a semi- 
structured interview guide and then conduct interviews and ob-
servations, they are thrown forward from their forestructure of 
understanding into the experiences of their study participants 
(Packer & Addison, 1989). This process is called the hermeneu-
tic circle. The hermeneutic circle consists of forestructure and bi-
ases (pre- suppositions), which are positive and negative (Packer & 
Addison, 1989). As the researcher moves in this circle of understand-
ing, the researcher begins with their biases or what they already know 
(from personal experience, theory, research findings) and returns as 
they gain an appreciation of where they began (forestructure) and 
where their initial understanding may confirm or diverge from their 
study participants’ understanding and experience (Gadamer, 1975). 
While their initial biases helped them to enter the field, study par-
ticipants’ data may enlarge their understanding and eventually, the 
hermeneutic phenomenological researcher experiences a fusion of 
horizons with study participants as the researcher better understands 
how one's own forestructure has shaped the original aims, research 
questions and early interpretation of the data (Gadamer, 1975). 
Therefore, limitations and biases of the semi- structured interview 
guide questions were discussed with the researcher's advisor as the 
semi- structured interview guide was developed. The researcher's 
own forestructure was also acknowledged as the semi- structured 
interview guide was developed. Acknowledging forestructure is con-
sistent with the hermeneutic phenomenological research process 
(Crist & Tanner, 2003; Finlay, 2006; Morse, 2015).
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4  | DISCUSSION

The goal of this semi- structured interview guide on stress and cop-
ing related to parenting pre- teen children was to encourage study 
participants to tell stories of their experiences so that meaning in 
context could be captured from personal accounts of the everyday 
world (Mishler, 1979). The semi- structured interview guide was 
used to initiate conversation and encourage dialogue with parents 
of pre- teen children. None of the questions in this semi- structured 
interview guide abstracted experience and life events from their 
context of the parents’ stories. Parents were asked to describe 
a recent difficult or challenging situation, followed by a recent 
meaningful episode. Careful probing questions assisted parents 
in elaborating their thoughts, feelings and actions in self- selected 
stress and coping situations, as they occurred in context. The 
probing, clarifying questions changed during conversations with 
parents, and the interviewer sought to help them provide detailed 
stories of what they did, thought and felt about specific situations 
as they occurred. The researcher sought to elicit as much detail 
about their stories as possible so that the researcher could more 
fully understand the parents’ thoughts and actions about par-
ticular situations (Benner & Wrubel, 1989; Mishler, 1986). The re-
searcher followed the parents’ lead in the conversations because 
what parents of pre- teen children chose to talk about reflected 
their practical understanding of their world of parenting pre- teen 
children. Language, as noted by Guignon (1983), who interpreted 
Heidegger's philosophy, constitutes both the understanding and 
situatedness of our everyday being and lays out the possibilities 
of grasping the world.

Hermeneutic phenomenological research analysis began 
after the first interview and continued as data were collected. 
Interpretation of transcripts from interviews did not proceed in a 
linear or step- like predetermined manner but was a circular process 
that unfolded as the researcher's provisional understanding of the 
transcripts from the study participants’ stories grew in depth from 
multiple readings and analysis (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). Initially, 
the transcripts were read by the researcher to obtain an overall un-
derstanding of the study participants’ meanings of parenting; then, 
texts were compared and contrasted to identify differences and 
similarities in meanings and practices (Allen et al., 1986). Through 
systematic analysis of the whole, the researcher gained new per-
spectives and depths of understanding. The researcher used this 
insight to examine parts of the whole and then reconsider the whole 
in light of the understanding gained from the parts. Each transcript 
was read multiple times to obtain a sense of each parent's situation 
and to gain an overall sense of their meanings (Sandelowski, 1995; 
Streubert & Carpenter, 2011). This phase raised numerous ques-
tions as narrative descriptions of stress and coping activities related 
to parenting pre- teen children provided contrasts and similarities 
between whole cases and between differing perspectives of the 
mothers and fathers. This process followed this part- whole strategy 
until the researcher was satisfied with the depth of understanding. 

Recurring themes relating to stress and coping were identified in this 
first phase and modified with successive readings.

Emerging scholars need to be aware that research questions 
may be transformed during the process of conducting interviews, 
as practices and meaning emerge from the perspectives of various 
study participants. Emerging scholars should anticipate that the 
semi- structured interview guide will be revised as the study contin-
ues, as new questions emerge from interviews (SmithBattle, 2014). 
For instance, the original aims of one researcher's study were to: “(a) 
increase understanding of what the experience of receiving family 
care means to elders; (b) show how the personal, social, and cultural 
meanings of health and illness of elders shape their interpretation 
of receiving family care; and (c) identify patterns about receiving 
family care that are shared across gender, age, and culture” (Crist & 
Tanner, 2003). After it was obvious that having family care did not 
mean the experience was a defining aspect of the lives of the first 
study participants engaging in the interviews, the aim was modified 
(Crist & Tanner, 2003).

5  | CONCLUSION

Semi- structured interviewing can be an impactful tool for emerg-
ing scholars to use to understand how personal background mean-
ings and interpersonal concerns shape background meanings and 
concerns related to stress and coping. To clarify this approach to 
creating a stress and coping interview guide for emerging scholars, 
recommendations for the essential steps to follow in order to best 
create semi- structured interviews related to stress and coping were 
suggested. Emerging scholars should expect that their ability to de-
velop semi- structured interview guides will be improved and refined 
as they continue to conduct studies that advance the science and 
practice of nursing.
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